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Abstract

Recent experimental research indicates that superelastic shape memory alloy nickel–titanium (NiTi) is superior to stainless steel against wear
and could be applied in tribological engineering. It is believed that the super wear resistance of shape memory alloys is mainly due to the recovery
of the superelastic deformation. Our recent wear study indicates that wear rate is very sensitive to the maximum contact pressure. In the present
investigation, which involves applying Hertz contact theory and the finite element method, the wear behaviour of shape memory alloys is examined
against that of stainless steels through analyzing the maximum contact pressure and the plastic deformation. Our investigation indicates that the
contribution of superelasticity to the high wear resistance of NiTi is directly linked to the low transformation stress and the large recoverable
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ransformation strain. Furthermore, the low Young’s modulus of this alloy also plays an important role to reduce the maximum contact pressure
nd therefore reduce the wear rate. Additionally, the high plastic yield strength of transformed martensite NiTi enhances its wear resistance further.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Shape memory alloys (SMAs) are well known for possess-
ng shape memory effect and superelasticity behaviour due to
ntrinsic microstructure transition of thermoelastic martensitic
ransformation. Both shape memory effect and superelasticity
ave been exploited to design functional and smart structures
n mechanical and biomedical engineering [1–3]. A number of
ommercial products are already available on the market. For
nstance, couplings and fasteners based on shape memory effect
ave been extensively developed and applied. A historical exam-
le is the large-scale application of SMAs coupling to connect
itanium hydraulic tubing in the aircraft F-14 in 1971 [4].

Many more potential applications and mechanical behaviours
f SMAs have been investigated. For example, an anomalous
elationship between hardness and wear properties of a supere-
astic NiTi alloy was reported by Qian et al. [5] through their

icrowear tests. Some other indentation studies on NiTi can
e found in [6–9]. Recently, several experimental wear studies
f SMAs indicate that SMAs are superior to common wear-

resistant materials against wear. Richman et al. [10] discovered
from their experimental tests that NiTi alloys, a typical SMA,
are much more resistant to cavitation erosion than even the best
stainless steels. Jin and Wang [11] discovered in their experi-
ments that the sliding wear resistance of NiTi is better than that
of nitrided 38CrMoA1A alloy steel. The high wear resistance
of this alloy is believed to be mainly due to its superelasticity
or pseudoelasticity. For instance, Jin and Wang [11] believed
that one of the reasons for the high wear resistance is that NiTi
has high reversible strain ability. Li [12,13] stated that the high
wear resistance of NiTi alloy is mainly attributed to its unique
pseudoelasticity.

If the recovery of the large deformation due to forward
and reverse transformation, i.e. superelasticity, is the major
reason for the high wear resistance of austenite NiTi, then it
can be expected that martensite NiTi, which could not demon-
strate superelastic behaviour, would have poorer wear behaviour.
However, experimental study indicates that martensite NiTi has
similar erosion wear behaviour to austenite NiTi, which could
demonstrate superelasticity [10]. This experimental result impli-
cates that superelasticity might not be the only reason for the
∗ Tel.: +61 3 52272082; fax: +61 3 52272167.
E-mail address: wenyi.yan@deakin.edu.au.

high wear resistance of NiTi. Liang et al. [14] pointed out, “it
therefore seems unreasonable to emphasize simply the role of
pseudoelasticity in wear behaviour of NiTi alloys”.
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From the solid mechanics point of view, wear of metallic
materials, defined as the removal of material from surface due to
cyclic mechanical contact either from sliding contact in adhesive
and abrasive wear or particle impulsion in erosion wear, origi-
nates from plastic deformation [15–17]. Plastic deformation and
accumulation of plastic deformation due to cyclic loading will
initiate microcracks in the surface and eventually wear debris
will form. Therefore, the wear resistance of a ductile mate-
rial can be evaluated by its capacity of plastic deformation
under wearing conditions. Under given contact loading con-
ditions, if plastic deformation is difficult to be generated in a
material, then this material is expected to possess a high wear
resistance.

Generally, in a contact problem, the maximum contact pres-
sure instead of the total contact force will directly determine
the maximum stress to trigger plastic deformation. For exam-
ple, the maximum shear stress is equal to 0.3 of the maximum
contact pressure in a plane strain contact problem between two
cylindrical bodies [18]. Therefore, the maximum contact pres-
sure can be used to evaluate the initiation of plastic deformation
in materials. Based on the wear mechanism of plastic accu-
mulation and micromechanics analysis, a computation-based
wear model was established [17]. According to this model, the
wear rate under sliding condition is very sensitive to the max-
imum contact pressure. We can compare the wear behaviours
of NiTi SMA and stainless steel by investigating the maxi-
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the yield strain εy, beneath the surface at a depth b increase dur-
ing the cyclic sliding contact process in the large deformation
analysis. Under the contact sliding condition, the accumulation
of plastic shearing strain is obviously more significant. Here the
ratcheting strain is defined as the increase in strain per loading
cycle, denoted as δε

p
11 and δε

p
12 for the normal- and shear-strain

components, respectively, in Fig. 2. The results show that these
quantities remain almost constant after about the first 10 sliding
cycles.

Following the analogy with multiaxial fatigue [23], an effec-
tive plastic strain was introduced in terms of the individual
components of plastic strains ε

p
ij as follows:

εeff =
√

2
3ε

p
ijε

p
ij. (1)

Therefore, the ratcheting rate in this multiaxial ratcheting phe-
nomenon can be represented by the increase of the effective
plastic strain per cycle δεeff.

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of a sliding wear process: (a) accumulated plas-
tic deformation in the subsurface, darker regions correspond to higher levels of
accumulative plastic strains; (b) subsurface crack initiation; (c) crack propaga-
tion and wear debris formation [17].
um contact pressure under given applied loads. In this paper,
he maximum contact pressures are obtained from both Hertz
ontact theory for elastic contact and finite element analysis
or elastic–transformation–plastic contact. The major factors
ttributed to the high wear resistance of NiTi are discussed based
n the results obtained.

. Ratcheting-based wear model for metallic materials

To understand the effect of the maximum contact pressure
n the wear rate, the wear model developed in [17] is briefly
iscussed in this section. Sliding wear in a ductile material gen-
rally involves three steps, as illustrated in Fig. 1. Initially (see
ig. 1a), localized deformation patterns develop beneath the con-

acting surface as a result of the sliding contact loads [19–21].
uch localized deformation can be the precursor of microcracks,
hich form as a result of the coalescence of microvoids nucle-

ted at inclusions in highly deformed regions at the subsurface,
s shown in Fig. 1b. Continued sliding contact promotes crack
rowth and causes neighbouring cracks to coalesce (Fig. 1c).
ventually, cracks propagate towards the surface at weak points
nd wear debris is formed.

Kapoor and Johnson [15] have analyzed the formation of
ebris during sliding wear tests and proposed the repeated accu-
ulation of plastic strain, or ratcheting, as the mechanism lead-

ng to sliding wear in metals. The ratcheting phenomena were
ell observed in sliding wear tests [22]. Yan et al [17] applied

he finite element method to study the plastic deformation due
o cyclic sliding contact. The accumulation of plastic strain, i.e.
atcheting, was successfully simulated as shown in Fig. 2. In this
ase, both plastic strain components ε

p
11 and ε

p
12, normalized by
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Fig. 2. Accumulation of plastic strains at a depth b beneath a sliding contact
surface during a ratcheting state [17].

For ratcheting, the local failure of the material can be
assumed to occur by a ductile mechanism linked to the
exhaustion of the local ductility of the material [24]. In such
cases, local failure may be controlled by the accumulation
of an appropriate plastic strain measure per cycle with fail-
ure occurring when it reaches the ductility of the material,
εf. Based on this ratcheting failure mechanism, the number
of sliding cycles to failure due to ratcheting can be estimated
as:

Nf = εf

δεeff
. (2)

If materials fail at the depth b, which can be determined
from numerical simulation, the wear rate can be derived as
[17]:

W = δεeffb

εf
. (3)

This wear model was successfully applied to evaluate the
wear behaviour of a coated component [25]. It can also be
applied to study the influences of some key parameters on the
sliding wear. For example, according to this model, the wear
rate under sliding condition is very sensitive to the maximum
contact pressure. Fig. 3 shows the variation of the normalized
w
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Fig. 3. Influence of the maximum contact pressure on the sliding wear rate.

3. Examination based on Hertz theory

A simplified two-dimensional plane-strain contact model is
shown in Fig. 4 to simulate the mechanics action of a slid-
ing wear process. At microscale the surfaces are contacted
through asperities due to the roughness of the surfaces. The
rigid cylinder in Fig. 4 represents a hard asperity, which is
subjected to an applied per unit thickness force F and con-
tacts a semi-infinite body. The semi-infinite body represents
NiTi or steel with the elastic modulus of E and Poisson’s ratio
of ν.

According to Hertz theory of elastic contact, the maximum
pressure is:

p0 =
(

FE∗

πR

)1/2

(4)

where R is the radius of the rigid asperity and E* = E/(1 − ν2).
The Poisson’s ratios of a NiTi alloy and a steel can be reasonably
assumed as the same. Therefore, the maximum contact pres-
ear rate, Wεf/l, with the normalized maximum contact pres-
ure, p0/kc, where kc is the shear strength of the material. The
ear rate increases dramatically when the maximum pressure

0 increases from 3.75 to 4.5 times of the shear strength. There-
ore, the maximum pressure instead of the total applied load is
key variable to initiate plastic deformation and to evaluate the
ear rate. Here, the maximum pressure can be considered as an

ndicator of the intensity of the applied load. Generally speak-
ng, the intensity of the applied load, such as stress, instead of
he applied load itself will eventually determine the failure of a

aterial.
 Fig. 4. Illustration of a rigid asperity contacting a NiTi alloy or a steel.
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sure is proportional to the square root of the Young’s modulus,
i.e.:

p0 ∝ (E)1/2 (5)

The Young’s modulus of a steel is about 200 GPa while it is
much lower for NiTi alloys. For example, a value of only 60 GPa
for the Young’s modulus of a superelastic NiTi can be estimated
from a uniaxial test in [26]. Therefore, under the same applied
force and the same contact geometry, the maximum pressure
in NiTi alloy is about 0.55 of the maximum pressure in a typ-
ical steel from this simple Hertz elastic contact analysis. The
lower maximum pressure delays the plastic deformation in NiTi
alloy, which contributes to the increase in the wear resistance
of this material. Bear in mind, a low Young’s modulus can be
a factor against wear but not the sole factor. One cannot jump
to the conclusion that a low Young’s modulus will necessarily
lead to a high wear resistance. Incorporating the influence of
Young’s modulus, some investigators proposed to use the ratio
of hardness to elastic modulus as a parameter for predicting wear
resistance, e.g. [27,28].

4. Examination based on elastic–plastic analysis

4.1. Finite element model
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Fig. 5. Finite element model for the elastic–plastic contact simulations: (a) the
entire finite element mesh and boundary conditions; (b) the fine mesh near the
contact zone.

over 4% due to austenite-to-martensite forward transformation
can be recovered during the unloading martensite-to-austenite
reverse transformation process. If the load is increased continu-
ously after the full forward transformation, as indicated by the
dashed line in Fig. 6, the martensite of the NiTi alloy will have
normal plastic deformation until it fails. The uniaxial tensile
stress–strain curve of a typical stainless steel alloy (UNS31803)
from [29] is also plotted by the dash-dotted line in Fig. 6. If the
load is increased continuously, the tensile steel bar will expe-
rience elastic deformation, plastic deformation and eventually
breaking. The basic material data for the steel and the NiTi alloy
are summarized in Table 1, which are applied in the finite ele-
ment calculations.

In our simulation, the plasticity of the steel is treated as nor-
mal isotropic hardening based on von Mises yield criterion. A
In the previous section, we used Hertz theory to analyze
he maximum contact pressure for a typical NiTi alloy and a
ypical steel alloy. Strictly, Hertz theory is only suitable for
lastic materials. During a wear process, the material within
he failure zone will certainly be in plastic state either for

steel or a NiTi. In the case of superelastic austenite NiTi
lloys, prior to plastic deformation, the material will experience
orward austenite-to-martensite transformation, which accom-
anies a large deformation. Therefore, plastic deformation in
teel and the deformation due to martensitic transformation plus
lastic deformation in NiTi should be considered in order to
et the accurate results of the maximum contact pressure dur-
ng a wear process. Here the numerical finite element method
s utilized to simulate the contact problems, elastic–plastic
ontact for steel and elastic–transformation–plastic contact for
iTi.
The geometrical model is the same as the one shown in Fig. 4.

he radius R of the rigid body is chosen as 0.4 mm to represent
he size of a typical asperity. The finite element model is shown
n Fig. 5. Here a plane-strain problem is considered to simulate
he contact between a rigid cylinder and a semi-infinite NiTi or
tainless steel. Due to symmetry, only a half of the geometrical
odel is simulated. A total of 1940 four-node quadrilateral ele-
ents are employed in the finite element model. A fine mesh is

uilt near the contacting surface.

.2. Material data and material models

A typical NiTi superelastic alloy from [26] is considered in
he current investigation. As shown by the solid line in Fig. 6,
n the uniaxial tensile test for superelasticity, a large strain of
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Table 1
Basic material data for the NiTi alloy [26] and the stainless steel [29]

Alloy Young’s modulus (GPa) Transformation stress (MPa) Yield strength (MPa) Ultimate strength (MPa)

NiTi 62 407 1058 1330
Stainless steel 200 – 575 805

Fig. 6. Superelasticity and superelastic–plastic deformation of a NiTi alloy and
elastic–plastic deformation of a stainless steel.

combined transformation plus plasticity model developed by
Yan et al. [30] is utilized in the present investigation to describe
the stress–strain relationship of the superelastic NiTi. Now, the
total strain rate of the superelastic material generally composes
of three parts:

ε̇ = ε̇el + ε̇tr + ε̇pl (6)

where ε̇el is the elastic strain rate due to elastic deformation,
ε̇tr the transformation strain rate due to transformation and
ε̇pl the plastic strain rate due to dislocation movement. Plas-
tic deformation due to dislocation movement is unrecoverable,
whereas elastic and transformation deformation are recoverable.
The elastic strain rate ε̇el is controlled by the isotropic Hooke’s
law. The transformation strain rate ε̇tr, which is proportional
to the martensite volume fraction, is described by a reversible
transformation model. The isotropic hardening theory based on
von Mises yield condition can be applied to describe the plastic
strain rate ε̇pl. Recent experimental results indicate that plastic
deformation in superelastic NiTi can hinder the reverse transfor-
mation [26]. This constraint effect can be realized by introducing
a stabilized irrecoverable martensite volume fraction fsta. Quan-
titatively, fsta is assumed to be dependent on the level of prior
plastic strain, i.e.:

fsta = F (ε̄pl) (7)

w
b

f

where ε̄
pl
c is the minimum equivalent plastic strain after which

no reverse transformation will occur at all. Detailed discussion
about this combined transformation and plasticity model can be
found in [30].

4.3. Numerical results

Fig. 7 shows the numerical results of the maximum contact
pressure as a function of the applied contact force for both the
stainless steel and the NiTi alloy. It is clear to see that the max-
imum contact pressure, p0, is smaller in the NiTi than in the
stainless steel until the applied force is over about 140 N/mm
or until the value of p0 is over 1700 MPa. Such a high contact
pressure corresponds to a severe sliding wear in steel. There-
fore, the maximum contact pressure in the steel, in most sliding
wear cases, will be much higher than that in the NiTi alloy,
which might contribute higher wear rate in the steel based on
the wear model of plastic deformation accumulation as discussed
in Section 2. In the elastic contact region, as discussed in previ-
ous section, the lower Young’s modulus of NiTi contributes to
the lower maximum contact pressure in the NiTi. In the region
above the elastic contact, referring to Table 1, the transformation
stress of 407 MPa for the NiTi is lower than the yield strength of
575 MPa for the steel. Furthermore, as shown in Fig. 6, a large
deformation with close to zero hardening occurs during the for-
ward transformation. These are the two reasons for the NiTi to
h
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s

here ε̄pl is the equivalent plastic strain. A linear relation given
elow would be the simplest one between fsta and ε̄pl:

sta =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

ε̄pl

ε̄
pl
c

, ε̄pl ≤ ε̄
pl
c

1, ε̄pl > ε̄
pl
c

(8)
ave a lower contact pressure under the same loading condition
nce the load is over the elastic limit. In other words, the effect
f the superelasticity of NiTi on the maximum contact pressure
s represented by the influences of the forward transformation
tress and the amount of the recoverable transformation strain,
oth of which should be considered explicitly.

ig. 7. Variation of the maximum contact pressure with the applied con-
act force from FE simulations for the elastic–plastic stainless steel and the
uperelastic–plastic NiTi alloy.
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Fig. 8. Variation of the maximum contact pressure with the applied contact
force for superelastic–plastic NiTi alloys with different forward transformation
stresses.

The influence of the forward transformation stress σf on the
maximum contact pressure p0 is demonstrated in Fig. 8. Here, the
contact simulations were carried out for three NiTi superelastic
alloys with different values of σf while all the other material data
are the same as the one shown in Fig. 6. Following the loading
path, we can see that each curve experiences three stages with
obviously changed slopes, i.e. steep, flat and then climbing-up,
which roughly corresponds to austenite elastic stage, transfor-
mation stage and martensite elastic–plastic stage, respectively.
Fig. 8 indicates that the maximum contact pressure p0 corre-
sponding to the lowest σf of 350 MPa is much lower than any
other case if the applied force is within the range of 20–65 N/mm,
which roughly corresponds to the transformation stage of the
alloy with σf = 350 MPa. Here, we can say “roughly” because
small plastic deformation occurs at the end of this stage. If we
compare the two cases of σf = 400 and 500 MPa, then we can
find that p0 is smaller for σf = 400 MPa as long as the applied
load is smaller than 95 N/mm. Therefore, the maximum contact
pressure decreases with the decrease of the forward transforma-
tion stress under mild contact loading condition. If the contact
force is considerably large, we will have an opposite conclu-
sion. The maximum contact pressure will be higher in the alloy
with a lower forward transformation stress. For example, if F
is larger than 95 N/mm, then p0 will be larger in the alloy with
σf = 400 MPa than that with σf = 500 MPa. The reason is that the
forward transformation in the contact zone finishes earlier in the
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Fig. 9. Variation of the maximum contact pressure with the applied contact force
for superelastic–plastic NiTi alloys with different recoverable transformation
strains.

structure. The smaller the recoverable transformation strain εtr

is, the earlier the alloy finishes the forward transformation stage,
i.e. the earlier the alloy starts the martensite elastic–plastic stage,
which signals the climbing of the p0 versus F curve in Fig. 9.
Therefore, the alloy with the largest transformation strain εtr

has the largest domain of applied force F with a low maximum
contact pressure p0.

To sum up, the effect of the superelasticity of NiTi on the
maximum contact pressure is represented by the influences of
the forward transformation stress and the amount of the recover-
able transformation strain. A low forward transformation stress
leads to an early start of forward transformation, which corre-
sponds to a low maximum contact pressure. On the other hand,
a large recoverable transformation strain will result in a large
loading domain with a low maximum contact pressure. One can
predict that an alloy with a low forward transformation stress
and a large recoverable transformation strain will lead to a low
maximum contact pressure covering the stages of the forward
transformation and the martensite elastic–plastic deformation,
which implies a high wear resistance. This prediction is con-
firmed by the numerical curves in Fig. 10. Here, the alloy with
the largest recoverable transformation strain of εtr = 6% and the
lowest forward transformation stress of σf = 350 MPa has the
lowest value of the maximum contact pressure in the entire range
of the applied external force except the initial austenite elastic
s
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lloy with a lower σf and the structure becomes stiff earlier due
o the following elastic deformation of the martensite.

The influence of the recoverable transformation strain εtr on
he maximum contact pressure p0 is demonstrated in Fig. 9.
n the three contact simulations, the recoverable transformation
train εtr varies from 2 to 6% for the three superelastic NiTi
MAs while the other material properties are the same as the
ne shown in Fig. 6. We can see that within the transformation
tage, i.e. the stage with flat slope, the difference of the maximum
ontact pressure p0 is quite small between the three cases. The
owest p0 corresponds to the smallest εtr within this stage. This

ight be due to the fact that the alloy with the smallest εtr has the
argest transformation zone, which results in the slightly softest
tage.
Now come back to the comparison of the superelastic–plastic

iTi and the stainless steel for the cases depicted in Fig. 7. Fig. 11
hows the comparison of the contact area radii, a, from the NiTi
nd the stainless steel. As we can expect, the contact area for
he NiTi is significantly larger than that for the stainless steel
or a given contact force in the entire loading range, which is
onsistent with the lower maximum contact pressure in the NiTi
ue to the lower transformation stress and a large transformation
train.

Fig. 12 shows the variations of the maximum equivalent plas-
ic strains in the NiTi and the stainless steel with the applied
ontact force. It clearly indicates that the maximum equivalent
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Fig. 10. Variation of the maximum contact pressure with the applied contact
force for three superelastic–plastic NiTi alloys with different recoverable trans-
formation strains and different forward transformation stresses.

Fig. 11. Variation of the radius of the contact area with the applied con-
tact force from FE simulations for the elastic–plastic stainless steel and the
superelastic–plastic NiTi alloy.

Fig. 12. Variation of the maximum equivalent plastic strain with the applied
contact force from FE simulations for the elastic–plastic stainless steel and the
superelastic–plastic NiTi alloy.

plastic strain is much lower in the NiTi in the entire loading
range. The maximum plastic strain is over 4% in the steel when
plastic deformation starts to occur in the NiTi. Referring to Fig. 7,
at the point of equal maximum contact pressures in the NiTi and
in the steel, our numerical results indicate that the steel close the
contacting surface experiences significant plastic deformation
with the maximum equivalent plastic strain of 4.71% while it
is only 0.16% in the NiTi, which is in the early stage of yield-
ing. Consequently, the steel close to the contacting surface is
expected to fail earlier than the NiTi under such cyclic contact
conditions in a wear test, considering NiTi possessing compara-
ble ductility. The lower plastic deformation in the NiTi is due to
the higher yield strength of the transformed martensite, which
is 1058 MPa against 575 MPa for the steel as shown in Table 1.

5. Conclusions

Based on the wear model of plastic deformation accumula-
tion, the wear rate is very sensitive to the maximum contact
pressure. A higher maximum contact pressure would lead to a
higher wear rate for the same material or materials with similar
ductility. The maximum contact pressure in a typical superelas-
tic NiTi alloy and in a typical stainless steel is examined by using
Hertz elastic contact theory and the finite element method. Our
results clearly indicate that a lower Young’s modulus results in
a lower contact pressure in the NiTi within the elastic contact
l
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imit. Beyond the elastic contact limit, the fact that the trans-
ormation stress in the NiTi is lower than the yield stress of the
tainless steel will also result in a lower contact pressure in a
ypical wear test. Our numerical results also indicate that the
igh plastic yield stress of the transformed martensite in NiTi
ill hinder the occurrence of the plastic deformation and there-

ore increase the wear resistance of this material further. This
nvestigation clearly demonstrates that the high wear-resistance
f NiTi is due to the combined effects of low Young’s modu-
us, low transformation stress, large recoverable transformation
train and high plastic yield strength of the martensite.
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